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Maho: © : : . | otherg words 1 urch at work. |! . Alabama was often a co-laborer with] 9€7 | Ranaldséh resifled, in; Missis ail The ii bon of tracts don pel to. the perishing, and obey his|screen a criminal From ‘justice; but: 

| Sippi, . t fain  calisiond He ‘oveth ¥ oy ‘command, or we can withhold it, and | should inflict the - same damage, asa 
oh. S : sedhi ; 1a. | taining religiou ogether with {i x borrowed the’ metaphor from ; At this; thegrd session of the Ala the rn of ibs. acosidic, ithus incur his displeasure. legal punishment, even “to. murder, 

HS 11 < a Di Stix ; — . < > A ; I J Us| occupation, | In | preparing the a SR ssociadion;- there a Restithite. te.'of il 0 to be hs aor! | 5. Because we cannot clear our con-| that he had committed on his enemy. 

heavy timbers for | the | foundation of | 2 JEee co) mad lo engage m of thd church. | of an and a all ‘of sciences if we fail ta do our duty in| This law was given to judges exclus- | 
1 hor Saar a : aE SSH Ne a Ww £ 0 © ro 5) 2 house two axes were used: the ¢lub- Te Sins JB £ : Ihpce Ith y this regard. —1If, while we are put in | ively; and had it remained solaly in 

3%¢ and broad-axe. The club-axe Ihe Assoc: on appointed Elders Se hings are} | possession of facts relative to the | their hands, it had been well for the 
Was used to “ : » | James McL Sam : ¢.despised or th Ed La 4 as used to “score in and beat off.” | J 2mes McLengbre and Samuel Ray to | § I awful conditionvof our fellow-beings | nation: for its execution would have 

a : ’ ‘ia A . ork, th a 8 ! 9 
a-carpenter’s phrase). |: The broad-| visit all thee Sches } of this body-at | WOI%, . pe: AE y Yih kK in their lost estate, dying and passing | secured a punctilious administration 
axe follows dg i seting Hou 3 sire toigall your he ion, is, It a tollowed to stmighten and smooth their meeting ive 03 and ascertain Hie iat 2 X } go HY tafe 3 aw ay into. the dark unknown, having | of justice. But it had been entirely. 
ithe phat : . . the at wor | hurch, 8s : € umber. Dip Mercer was a their sins : tive tq missions, both that a ih 5 Er. x All no hope and with yut God in the | misapplied by being executed by pri- 

Snooth, polished 1 . g 4 : | thew \8f =missions. Al wou, polished preacher; Eld. Da- foreign and: ad esti | and Yeport: to | F : L Fe © world, and at the sane time have in | vate persons in a private capac ity. 
N was rough: hénce he compared the next sessigh of the Association: | gther | hangs are 5 MELO be compafed | pur passession the knowledge of sal-1 Thus thalaw of vetalidtion had beck 

wh 2 {is kod : 3 * air o> 1& ol lly Mercer 10 the broad. axu AI ¢ {si § churches, | with it} so far a 8 vast import] is 1 2 oth a ie brogd-axe, and himself her to vi t : bi tute ber 5 don Hed which i I ‘ "> | vation, the gospel of Christ which is | substituted for the Golden Ruld. 1} 
si Withee chib-axe and set in ordgy t Ings at are | once 2 W appear irom | Ther axe ng: set 1 e thi gs ! : = the fol bwivg. £0 tations 7 able to save, and we withhold it from| This change had proven detriment: 

Bere are some | thing wanting; an itingrate into those | the 10H0V ations —= 
0 Blder Divi. d me tin gs accredited |, : Be &, i ithon leat Bi x them, how can we feel an approving | tal to theit'peace as a people, and ak 

avis wi re arts of the Skate are w | THE WORK OF 1 NS: OS | : Spocryish fich believe are | P {THE WORE oF 3a THE MOSK | conscience? It is Me that lends a | so to the interests of Christianity 
2 ia al. I 4 0 not believe that ihe Gospel an Sapeeriel the extent A a | oe iE helping hand. to the poor and needy, Our great Teacher here lays fan 

Ww as i rr ur y . Oy « a n- 9 . ; 3 7 y - He ik guil ty of + vulgarisms. 0 ae esti on, afd m du apn roi “ea uiork which P7- | or to ‘the distressed land perishing, | a law which comes in’ immediate con- | 
< 38 too : : 3 - 

= a : 00 or «and had too oe EO 2. xt and SUCCESS: Sento e eitud of it: Bing Cokin that secures to himself an approving | tradiction to the previous teachings 
1. respec : of their labor : | devising a plan j - oi i cllig : or ‘himself and ig a p 7 uman yedemp conscience. Then would we have! of the learned Tawyers and’ dogtors, 

le was not, jester, 1 | At the sessidhof. es Elders Me- Hon—which will § clearly seen by our hearts enlarged, would we breathe | and alsoin direct. opposition to) the 
established opthion of the world, oh 
this subject, Hex without rep ling | 
this judicial law, condemns foe) 

wicked practices by speaking ine the. 
language of the text: “But I i A, 
to you that ye resist hot: evil, but’ 
whosoever shall smite thee on thy 

right cheek turn to him the fiber 
also.” 3 th, 

“Resist not evil’—that is the | evil 

doer, or the one who has done us, an | 

injury.  ‘Turnirg the ‘other che k 
when a person has been ‘smitten aon | 

the one,’ does not signily ‘the 
external act of. offering. ‘the nie 

cheek; for this, like saluting an offic: | 
Ler in war, may be done in avery un: 

    

'Fiquarrel.” 

    

    

  

    

   

of ha gre ates 

ance. ‘Thai nad «of avenging { 

an injury rec we are to prepare 

| for another, iid Shear it patiently. 

| Some w iw be ¢ 

    

     
@vonld the more ex- 

fi. an must be  hard- 

| C hrist- like 

bite 

hearted J 
meekness of a pie 

unoffending oe 

move to sy mpath ny 
ian was suffering I 

that man. 

the 

          

   

   

a “ n would el 

then that Christ 

on demnsain the 

: dest. evils of the 

! Muman pride; 
ds one of the greatest 

4 of Christian Vittues— “th t of meek- 

NESS, Pride is galled “the potent of 

strife,” ‘which tends from the sim 

ple, childish q uarrel to the wholesale 

murders of rg It 18 an old prov- 
erb that “the second bl aw makes the 

"Wel are, not ''to give the 

second blow in little ¢ disagreements; 

but, when we injured, 
duty "o show hurselves the disciples 

of Christ by forgiving. For: we have [ 

the bléssed assurance that he will re- 

ward with: ‘eternal glory, the shame | 
thus patiently endured; and, in the 
great | Judgment, these sufferings. will 

be regarded as borne for Christ. 

Some will call this hard dectrine; but, 
says th e poet: : 

   

    

and recommie 
  

ire it 1s ‘our 

“Flesh must be hunibled, pride abased, 

» Lest they destroy our souls.” 

And furthermore, the joys of eter- 
nity will be av ehwhelnjing on' account 

of these sufferings. : ‘We are, to “rec- 

ompense to no man evil for evil,’ "and 
thus cultivate an “antevengeful tem: 

per. 
circumstances; and thus “grow in the 

image of our Lord and Master;” who, 

“when ie was reviled, reviled not 
again.’ The example of Stephen, 

when Te ‘was. so ¢ruelly stoned to 

death, and. also the Host of holy mar- 

tyrs for © hiist  sin¢e that time, ate 

given as ‘examples for our benéfit. | If 

we are assailed {or our religion’s sake, 

we are to submit; and, in sécular | af- 

fairs, we are to be péacably disposed, 

sible, 4 : 

Let Hs NOW to, the law and the tes- 

timony.' Pal said, in writing to the 

Roman ‘Christians: “Dearly beloved, 

avenge not yourselves, but rather give 

place upto wrath; for it is written, 

vengeance is mine; 1 willrepay, saith 

| the, Lord: Therefore, if thine ene- 

my hunger, feed dym; if he | thirst, 

give hint drink: for in s0 doing thou 

shalt heap coals of fire on his. head.” 

Agaifh itis said: “Be ‘hot overcome 

af evil, but overcome! evil with good.” 

We ance read a very striking example 

| of the fulfillment of this passage, A 

young man was, viding. on the ‘train. 

{ He had disgraced himself by placing 

his muddy boots on the seat “in front. 

of him} One of the authorities, see- 

ing this, cursed and abused him at ‘a 

terrible rate, ordering him  veiy . an- 

thoritatively to take his feet down. 

‘Fhe young man, becoming enraged, 

swore: that’ he, would not; The offic- 

er. informed the. conductor of this; 

aud the conductor, being a. Christian | 

gentleman, entered the ¢éar, perhaps | 

{ with a calm, placid face, placed |a 

| fresh newspaper under ' the muddy 

boots, and. went out, withodt a. word. 

The boots had fiot remained on the, 

paper long until ‘the ypung man felt 

that he.was the meanest man in ex-       christian and provoking | iv joi   
  

Some pefgons ¢ontend 't that Busy od 

  

istence, and was glad to relieve him 

Li by "re 
F 

  

ER 28, 157s. 
AE anes cto csp 

Kor; when an of] 

Weare to be patient uhder all}. 

and tomy id difficullies as far as pos-, 

femoying his fest to o the a 

  

IN o. 33, 
en nt pT et mim pes 

floor 180 i it is in all our intercourse 
with. our fellows, Mild and gentle 
means will often succeed where force: 
will fail. Let as not bec ome discour- 
aged in this great work, for God says, 
in the sorest afflictions: “My grace is 
sufficient for , thee.” Jesus 
‘Blessed are ¢¢ when . men shall re- 
vile you, and persecute you, and 
shall say all | manner of evil’ against 
you falsely, 

be 

for my sake. Rejoice and: 
exceeding glad: for ‘great “is 

your. reward in heaven.” « Again, 
"Speak cvil of no nian, ‘be no brawl. 
ers, but gentle, showing all mee =kness 
unto all men.” Paul says to the Co- 

lossians: “Put on, 2s God's chosen, 
holy and beloved, bow dls of compas- 
sion, kindness, lowliness of mind. 

one another, and freely forgiving each 

other, even as Clurist freely forgave 

you; love; which is 

the bond of perfectness.! We may, 

thig doctrine 
the testimony of the ado- 

rable Trinity to bear on this subject. 

First, we sce that the Father does not 

‘avenge his'enemies in this life from 
the passage where iit is said of him: 
“He maketh his sup to rise on the 

evil and the good, Jand sendeth rain 

and over all these, 

as'it were, Christianize 

by bringing 

th Wilks of Satan. ; rs 5 on the just and o n the unjust.” Sec: 
| ‘Suing for a dl 1 ‘going a | ondly, we have the living and: dying. 
mild,” us ‘sthiting onl yicheek,’ are | precept of the immaculate Son in 
proverbial expre ssi all signifying what follows: “He was oppressed; he 
shight injurie 4 THE Savior here re was afflicted, yet he opened not his 

mouth: he is as a-lamb to 
the slaughter; and as a sheep before 

her shearérs is dumb, so. he openeth 

not his mouth. He was taken trom 

prison and from judgment;.and who 

shall declare his generation? for he 

was cilg off out of the land of the live 

brought 

Ling: far the transgression of my peo— 
ple was he stricken, And he “made 

with the wicked and the 

1 his death; because he had done 
no violence. + Yet it pleased God to 

See iim while sweating, 
great drops of blood in the 

Garden of Gethsemane, during, his 
night of éxtreme agony. ‘Hear him 
meekly pleading with his Father and } 

saying, nw feeble and fainting woice, 

“O my Father, «if this Lup! may not 

pass away from me exc ept 1 drink it, 

thy will ‘be done.” fAnd after the 
wicked: soldiers had buffeted him— 

after they had, pigreed. his ;hgavenly 
hrow wath the crewn of therns——iafter 

his grave 

rich i 

bruise him.” 

as it wire » 

they had nailed him» to the rugged 
cross—after they had given him the 

he 
Me gall to drink—and when felt that 

even his Father had forsaken him; 

we hear his dying-voice crying in be- 
half of his crucifiers: “Fa ther, forgiy 

them, for they know not what they 

do.” Thirdly, the testimony of the 

Holy Spirit is powerfully seen in its 

living fruit! For of it itis said: "The 

JOY; peace, 

goodness, 

fruit of the Spirit is love, 

long-suffering, 

faith, meekness ‘and temperance.” 
Indeed, (God's Kingdom 

this world; for it 

forward, not by wars and 

as some contend, but by the beautiful 

banner of peace. And to what end 

is all this? Jesns says: “That ye may 

be the ghildren of your Father Ww hich 

gentleness, 

is: ‘mot of 

is to be carried | 

bloodshed |. 

% 

is in he av en.’ 

Yea,’ 

3lest are the sufferers who partake 
{Of pain, and shame, for Jesus’ sake; 
Yor they shall glorify their Lord, 
And triumph in a rich reward.” 

The pattainment of this grace, as 

urged upon us by our Savior inthe 

text, will en able us to enjoy the sweet- 

ness of patience—to take pleasure; in 

bearing one anuther’ s burdens—to tre- 

alize the joy of overc oiming evil w ith 

good—to live. a lice of feasting with 

the gréat and bl essed Spirit of God, 

and to die X 

Safe in the arms of Jesus, ” 

and, fiinally, to Jive forever Xing s and 

priests unto God ‘in.the New Jeruda~ 

city of perpetyal | lem, the glorious 
Oh! then, beloved, let 

  

  

joys. been 
We E'er keep this rule in view; 
All evil shun—all good pursue.” 

“And the I,ord make you to abothd 

in love ane  owatd another, and to- 

ward: allimen; to the ¢nd he may es- 

tablish. your hearts wnblamable in ho- | 

liness before God, even our Father, | 
at the coming of our 8 Jesps | 
Christ with all bis saints.” 

ee 

Mission in ‘Bohemia. 

One of the most ¢ difficult pla eke 

occupied by the American Board | 
in Bohemia, in the nominally € ris 
tian country of’ Austria. Rev. E. A. 

Adams, who left’ his pastorate | at 

Marichester, Cann, for this field SIX 

years ago, writes from Prague that 

privileges which were freely granted 

by the government four years ago, 

are now absolutely refused. A police 

commission must be present at each 

public: service, whose- fee of abaut 

$1.12 (including a gay ernment stamp 

for the meeting) they | are obliged ito 

pay; and each servide must le an- 

nounced as a lecture, 

ject, and each time a permit be  ge- 

cured from the police, There are 

now. seventeen who partake of the 

Lord's Supper, and the gospel has 
been preached: regulatly every Sab- 

bath since November, 1877, though 

is 1 fy igliable ta be e wire 

} wn 
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said: annually. 
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with the sub 

  

ese fe iE po or 

| Pus isher’s N: ices 18 cents fer lie.   ITEMS. 

The authoress of “ Adify Bede 

has recently. purche ased’ an ‘estate 

} 

vos 

b 

for 

In a popu lation of 40,000, Rutland. 
county, Vt, averages thirty divorces 

tpt 
There are 19; 245 Posts af fic es in the 

‘Union, 1,91 Having g been "added in 
the course of the present year, | 

Gen. Grant, when offered the hone 
of knig bithiood 1 yy the King of Portu 
gal, declined it, on the grou ng that 
“it would be no use to him at home. 

The exportation of American pork 
hag made the kéeping of Dies unprofi- 
tale in Englan d, and even the | Irish 
farmers are giving up the atten npt. 

‘ Alexander McGill, of Aleghen y 
City, bequedthed § $30, 160010 the Dem- 
ocratic party, after his relatives! have 
had the use y iT ‘during their lives. 

One bf? the arficles shipped 
India to China’is salted : fats, 

  

from 

ciated in China as ane artic le lof 138 

cuting any more Communists, or pros- 

account of their past deedsiand the 
sentences outstanding aginst them, 

Nure entbe erg has of tafe years fallen 
behind both in the quantity and qual- 
ity of toys it supplied’to foreign coun- 
trieg. Superior. toys are now manufac- 
tured in France and the United States, 

The prices” of seme. articles are 
éightéen per cent lower than before 
‘the’ war. ‘Corn has not been, so low 
‘since 1848, e excepting in 1861, cotton 
not 50 low in twenty-three years, and 
mess pork not since 1844. | ; 

The Berlin police have lately found) 
that at ledst ohe-tenth af the popula 
tion of that city live in Jcellars, The 
mortality among them is great. Halil 
the houses of the city ale exgessively 
crowded. 

In England; in 1876, twelve ehil- 
dren not~much . 8ver 10 committéd 
suicide, nineteen people were killed 
by lightning, ‘and 174 by sugrstroke 
—in a country where foreigners i m- 
agin€ the sun never shines,’ 

to be far less nérvous at’ regard tg as- 
sassins jthan the old” Emperor of Ger- 
many.” The first has | 
only once, while the Erperot—gount- 

been shot at three times, and hit once, 

The inoffensive sarong 
naman does not appear to 
in Oregon; where the State penitén- 
tiary coptains 23 representatives 

J sends enly § delegates, | Lo 

even fewer. , : I 

of M. L. Sullivan, in Iilinois, have re- 
sulted in bahkruptc) y. He cultivated. 
40,000 acres, was called the Comm 
Ring, and was rated: as enormously 

p
e
 

which | 
are, as is well known, highly ay opre- | 

Gambetta is firmly opposed 10 exes 

ecliting them in any shape or form on | 

The young King of Spain is |} said : 

een: fired at ’ 

ing his:imperial experience only—rhas - 

of fhe Gi 
advantage 

of 
the Flower Kingdofn, he England’ 

more, Ireland 7, and her. I nations” 

The ‘extensive firming oper rations 
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  ealthy. 
at sheriff? s sale, enough to pay his 
debts within $100,000. His 1% ind 3 w il 

be divided into farms. i 

It is not probable that whipping 
will be recognized as a mode vf legal 
panishfent 1 in the new Constitution 

of California. Many of the delegates 
to the Constitutional Convention !de- 

clare that such a provision, in theif es- 
timation, would disgra ice the State, 

and they threaten 10 filibuster rather 
thaw to permit its passage. 

Congressmen. o not all five surhp- 
taously in W asfington, ade ording to 

the Boston Herald cotres spondent, 
who says that those who keep house 

| in fashionable style are comparatiye- 

ly few. Many live in cheap boa wrding 

houses. - Others hire furnished rooms 
and go to common restaurants for 

their meals. | 

The co-operative "associations of 
Germany have made steady Progress 

during the past year, notwithstanding 
the gener al stagnation in b USINESS. 

Their number has reached 3,300, with 

more than a million me timbers, ah d 

Lei 
he ooo,000. Their capital in stock; build- 

ings, and other property and cash re- 
sources is estimated to be in the 
neighborhood of $40,000,900. | 

Earl Grey, whose political 
ment is regarded with high respeet, 

de precates in the 1 ondon Lames. a 

war with Afghanistan. He urges the 
| right of every independent nation to 

refuse to receive an envoy, and points 

1 out that it vas recognized 1h 1857 with 
wssent. He does not de: 

Pay that England’s prestige wiH-.be 

| damaged at this stage by her not rg- 

| sel nung 1 the rejection. of the) envoy 

hut Nir n ks Tittle of that C4 

| son wath a 'war and its possible 

  
  

in 

Finale faidw 

Wis i Te present King : of Boia hd ] 

i pot to be found upon Zi} death of 

| his ‘father, Wil fam Ii. Des yatchps 

were sent to all the Dutch Cor sls 

throfighogt the world to make inquif- 

ies regarding him, when suddenly it 

‘was recollected that th Prince had 

become enamored of an\dctress in an 

English travelling companyl.| - This 

was in. 1849; 

years of. age. The troupe wag found 

in a small city of Scotland, dnd the 
ler | 

  

    

as prompter; Lh 

is pronoun ¢d the worst ih the world 
One of the delegates to the-Cohstituis 

tional Convention, who is alsg one of 

the leading lawyers of the State, : says 

are received by a ‘gentlemanly rusty; 

    

you are entering a palace, gr 
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the business transacted exceeds $oo0, - 
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a prison. There 1s’ no punish mént 

| there exceptito b : de rived rdu 
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Prince for a month had beech acting, ; 

The prison discipline of Calton 

that “you enter the State prison, and. 

who probably offers you @ cigar. | 

Passing on, | yoit find’ yourself, in a: 
flower - garden, where he. sic of © = 

birds greets your ear Yo s Sagi = 
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AL INFANT C1455 PAPERSH Can no more do without a % good while jt tla neglected by the waority General, at hd it was determines Ph ; tor tom ce, the | Georgia. When I list heard from || 0 en ON. i BE 

lim a billious attack, resulting i 10 neu- 
ralgia in the eyes, had almost smitten 
him with blindness for a week. He 
was rapidly recovering. He has re- 

  

: fra paper than they can exit. In fact of 
= Hil What a mistake you will make gf good, live, uséful and instrucive Sun: g | hole you fiirnish your Primary Class with dayjschool paper. is the life of a 

‘ ‘| anything but the best! “Zhe Chig- schdol; and such a paper is Kinp | 

of evangelical Christians, the spread 
of the | Gospel 1s: embarrassed every- 
where, and in many places quite ar.’ 

Austrian Southern Railway,~the- main 
line of trafic for central Europe, —the | 
mine of Brazil, the Union Pacific 

to set the entire. machinery | of, the | 
Department! of Justice at. work; in 
South Carolia, Florida, and Louis- 

| braced the facts attendgnt. 
abrogation af the Passover 1; 
tution of the” Lord’ S$ Suppdr. ‘wa | 
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Either we will exercise presumption, 
and so fall into the greatest of sins, or 
we shall be unduly scrupulous and 
can scarcely do anything without be- 
ing troubled with a sense ®f- doubt, 
fear and anguish. 
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crucified the Lord of glory. 

Yea further, unless the Word 
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good and evil, we can perform ‘no 
act but what is sinful, fér “whatever 
is not of faith is sin’: Hence the 
study of the Word of’ God is com- 
‘mended to us by the highest of all! 

ment, to the financial and political 
policy of all. The Jew, An business, AS a result of the Papi pro- 
he Tegards as an “unproductive para- tracted meeting which has been go- 
site” who adds nothing to the wealth | ing on in Carrollton, Pickens county, 
ofa country in agriculture, i in mining, { for some time, nine persons. were 
in the production of | raw ‘material or | baptized Sunday. — West Alabamian. 
even in ‘the manufictire of things | Bro. Ford has resigned the care | 
from the raw material; but who at- {of Magedonia church, Hale county, tends only| to the ¢ roulation of val- | ‘and we learn that Bro. W. A. Bishop, 

one of the most active little men in ues, and enriches himself by ekchang- | the State, has been asked to supply 

3) tuguese merchant Ignatio Mayattraes, 
and is now detaining in-custody the 
Portuguese Consul and seven soldiers. 
He obliges the soldiers to go through 
a variety of military manceuvres dai- f piety when they are perpetually i : : ly for his amusement. The King has lling up their membership with un- 

yi egenetate persons whose claim to reestablished his grand customs; or 
He : annual human sacrifices, and within hat place i is not that they kngw any- < hing of the grace of God, but that the ast month ov er o érsons have 

bots slaughtered. 35 b heir pents do? How can. a church 
f Christ 

f « the WA of the Gos- 
3 . Christ! He finds his 
i man society} he is’ sur- 

; 1 y the familias associations | 
i ind friendship{ he is called 
kgwith those whp rejoice and 

p th those ‘who ;weep. Thel 
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ites the: .grace fof the Lord 
ppy they who discharge | 

is pasfor. ‘ing of the people of God’ to duty— 
their duty to God. to themselves, to: 
the rising generation, to the Sabbath 
school, to the world, This, then, is 
‘what is needed there, and is just what 
is needed almost all over.oar State.— 
0. D. Bowen, Shubuta, Miss., in Bap- 
lst Record. 
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: bill of. Divorce. Dr. Dixon, of course, loupithere is no occasion for a | ceal it, # Fer 'r, goo years Has this gos-| grew up under Heathen influences, operations in’ Paris, Vienna, Berlin or beginning at home, “Consumptive ito Ri i Barabbas’ band. - One of them man 88 . 

# denies the statement: but as formerly gi ation, for no reason can be given | pel be | Breached upoy the earth, followed the footsteps : of God, | and | the United States is virtually a Lieu- Charity, as it is mot 3ble t0 i out: honesty and purity of thir purposes. ifests a degree ef faith and penitence : ail 
in Augusta, so now, he has shielded | 9 the driminal which will warrant and no sk gle iistien hamlet, or | became glorious examples of faith, tenant General of Rothschild,’ always’ thing ome, an Such chasis is often] Mr. Gregory| has been officially in- “which %stonishes 3s, He seenls 0, : A 

~~ himself again by a change of church churgh in condoning a sgandal. village, tty, . r State, or | NOt to their age only, or even to the governing | his ‘action by the indica found among the mentbers of -our | formed of the call, but has not yet | realize Who Jesus } 13: Jive rebukes he FF  R 
.# — relations. He has become a Camp- | JE he professes repentance that is well; nation # ny ¥ the earth. Old Dispensation, but to all mankind; | {ions of that financial barometer. Of | missionary fso- -called) churches. — / accepted. We sincerely trust he may npnien io he; a guilty. ¢rim- Le A 

Li bellite. The lady has a copy of the | ighe repirs the evil so far as it is There is 5,000, 060 Roan Catho- what excuse cin we plead for igno- | this great family, which holds in" its | S. Paullin, |. | favorably esi tain the call, ad and fon. inal, 15 $0 soon to appear! He looks s 
pretended decree of divorce. mssible lo do so, that is better, He | lics. 168dog,000 Mohamy Hedans ,340- | Tance, now, when the pilgrim “path | junds the destinies of ‘Europe, the - —Uhion ehurch, Hale county held | or midst. ’ ar ho poo has: never forward to a time when Jesus will ré- 

1 : 4 ete. |, {fond encouraged to return!to his 000,0008BY hists, 460,000; oo Pagans. isa highway traced by the feet of three branches‘are worth about three a protracted meeting last week. Bro. been blessed with a more: indefatiga- | appear, invested in all the glen _ : 

= —+A good deal of superstition pre- Bi iglecte duties. He should be ‘pray- | and other | Be tathens, and 97,169,000 thousands and|God'’s own Son | leads thousand millions of dollars. They Baber, District’ Evangelist, did | the ble worker, none who, in our humble that kingdom ‘of which he is i é : 
: 1é le lL h 2 1 ° dv God’ d, { preaching. ‘The church was revived judgment. haslcomplied £5 fall with | It may be that he, as a Jew, Kne # 

1 vails in the dark corners of Louis h with 4nd prayed for, that he, may | Protestghts 8h name. Da s this look | the way? Let us study God's ‘wor mak¢, wa and peace | among nations, somewhat, and. 5 youn persons re- jucg P y something of Christ's Kingdom;| but 
2 : iana, in connection with what is Bring fdrth fruits meet for répent- like the : fersion of the i orld? And | that we may not perish for the neg- apd rece ve the ¢ Mdulatofs of empe- | ceive d by baptism. A Sabbath school Bebe ng quired just how much we know not. Still, 
| called “Voodooism,"—a strange med- 3 ce. But time should be afforded of thes | tessed ‘Protes ants how | lect of so great a privilege. - rors and ki Pl Ath | Was organized, also; Be, J: 3. Ford most rigid definition, of the term his faith was most remarkable, and he i ley of charms, spells, and drugs. | test his penitence. He ought to | Little a b really folloy the e Shep Yet not for this reason only. There While out authot recites many | i is pastor, Ea “pastor.” During his stay in Eiifag- | I$ rewarded for it—more, in fact, hat | pn 

3 The most noted of the conjurers in x over | he confidence of bis; breth- herd?" | i is also power in the Word. It is the startlirig facts, which re ingeniously | ~—On the sth Sabbath | in’ Septem. la, he has-been the constant visitor, he ed Stpested. Bu en thoy Sop . A il : 
3 the State is a tall colored man named | x5  befos he is formally admitted to We fat on {part must press out sword of the Spirit, the breastplate . grouped together, it is easy | 46 see that | ber. by request of Salem church, the the warm friend, and -devoted guar- ss again nt XJ ar ond 1d day BOR vi ar of 
Eo ; Andersgn, half African and half In- ir fellg ywship; for there cannot be | astonish fat this speciny n of men. | Of righteousness and the. helmet of | hj views are: distorted by prejudice. frwsiser and Efro. E. B. Waldrop, pastor Sian of the Poorer Sement wh the shalt thou (thy Lond ) be- with m¢ in E88 | he 
~~. - dian, with very long hair and whis- Hey genuine fellowship until confi- | tal conf in ‘and moral | : incredulity, | salvation to the Christian warrior. It | He: npakes the Jews s to, have been: row dod arch I re presents of a Brussel carpeted Bo of the rick the bliss cf Paradise, i Jesus’ ply: 5 en 

hn kets Heis intelligent, shrewd, and ¢ ce hag been restored. Both for | Is it thik ! of the Gos el that so. fhe new energy to human nature. originally. an Arab tri : || tion our bel ed brother Ts John- | and the tottering cabins of the poor. That man, through | Shiteice, wid Loe 
4 “has a smattering of medical knowl- | §% welfafe of the offender, and for many pideSed Christians fare living | 1° consclent charged with the di- sents|their history, d | san, of said church, wo the work of | Some of the last class have’ few sun. faith, was saved without wor ay 

edg : but'he flourishes by exciting i vin dit ation of the’ good. name of | below (ly. rileges 3 | t the fault ine fave ations is like that ark in in thé books, of thet ( | the ¢ Gospel inistry] May the Gad beams, saye his visits, to penetrate Tp Dearn. 44746. “F be 2) f 
the ch f Ch dal Br which the tables of the Law. were | | 1of all grace bless his lab rs. —R. Ww. the dark night of their despair. We th 12 esug hung in agany. Fro 

: and pandering to the supertitions, of | the church of Christ, scan lalous sins | of the that so man churghes | guarded, that nhiraculous and terrible | Hi does not disguise h Inser Trusspille, Nov, 18. | are proud: of his talent ant the ‘es. ill 5, he still hung in unutterablepn 
. the egroes, who regard him 3s a ver- ¢ uire “h eroic treatment.” This, as | hdve rejirtie the first orflinance of | ark which no uhhallowed hand might the persecutions to whi this long suf- |. : i “ ae br in. which | he i held by ee inconceivable agony. and woe ) 

tab devil i in human form. He sells | it 5 the wisest course, will prove also Christia ty, d opened their doors | touch. There js an enshrined law a feting people has beens bested. And | ~1 he buck adlvestised in his pi: citizen of Eufaula, The community suffering—in body and | in spirit. | be : 
s for protection against disease | tolbe the kindest. Besides, i to the uy erate warld? [The prog- pow St of enife 5. and rebuke in a ‘whatever virtues they | ave displayed, oe ly a pesien ig nr Pu i dn at large, as well as his own immadiate ply Sukened ih dak 

and \withcraft, ar and | credulo s white |, € hbari g churches, or the en mies | Lréss of Be 08 pel is every here hin- Snligh at hg [23 Semtginey og io. he ungenerously aserib to the craft | Important W, Work, should be in the Shutped: recogni i and are ness with Jesus’ yp je veil of | 

persons are among the purc 1s, It| ofghe cdquse of Christ hear th dered bit tivairy-of sets , and the | morse after it- which makes it one | of usurers, who are conquering the | hands of. every Baptist. Dr. Pendle. Cor. po 4 as Ti or his femaining.— the temple was_ miraculously. ven to | £1 t by some that he has’ pro- Mw ber f some ‘particular ¢ urch various &h ian ions that are at- | of ‘the safegua s of an endangered world by taking possess n of its. ma ton has many admirers in Alabama, ua hiss © show that the Mosaic dispensation 
supernatural powers until he | ka com titted murder, perju temptedtard | simply. compromises ‘soul. And 50, the student of the terial interests. l ‘Toh 5 view, they : ap: whop we feel stant xy begladto| ——r——.— Hn with its types and shadows, was © et : in Hime. n elk ltery | -day, and hear to-morrow ‘which 1 e cause of th troy ble Word may rightly say: “ Herein do 1 ear mot as ten millions Sesion cceive this fres ntribution from | The sum * contributed ‘ to Prince: Atonement was ‘made--propitiafio? 

Ee thit he hs been absolved, the ill | untouch gr tV1€ | exercise myself always to haye a con- | P* Brifty's mil 8 31 his pen. | The book is well worth the ton College under the Presidency effected; and with a cry of triumph . 
y r 4 HAE: y i science ey of| offence toward God | and thrifty traders and” 2 | money. | For peiiedars read the. ad- of Dr, McCosh has reached the sum | he commends h his. spirit to the Fale eh 
v relude, hat the Chisrch consi oo The ition of thy Sixteenth and toward man.” Hed Clasp phatan more lar ; vertisement. \ Lo loi $a2t 00,000, and dies. A a 
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Hon F W. Bowdon, member of 
the Lawer House from Talladega, had 
a gold watch and about $50 “stolen 
from | Him on thé 1218. 

The public sale of over 1,000,000 
acres of land in Alabama commenced 
at the U.S. Land Office Nov. 19, | 
and will continue for ten days. 

Ina difficulty, 4n - Marion, between 
Mr Mayberry and Mr. Kemp, both 
of Bibb county, Mr. Kemp was se- 
~erely stabbed. . Both were drunk. 

Recently a difficulty occurred be- 
tween Wm. C arrigan and Walter Hew- 
lett, of Montgomery, in’ which the 
former [received a dangerous woumd. 

There are 403 patients iin the In- 
sane Hospital at Tuscaloosa. Thirty- 
three have been discharged as -recov- 
ered during the past year. 

Recently a difficulty occurred be” 
tween Ji R. Vaughan and Manuel 
Watkins, | colored, near Hillsboro 
which resulted fatally to the latter, 

In a recent row at Faunsdale, Ma- 
tengo county, Howard Collins was 
fatally’ jcut by Joe Williams. Both 
colored. 

Mr. D. W. D. Boully is about to 
commence the] publication of a week- 
ly newspaper - at Centreville, Bibb 

A sweet ‘potato two feet and three 
inches long, and an ear of .corn six- 
teen inches long, are the latest veget- 
able’ curipsities, reported at this office. 
~— Uniontown Press. 

On the 20th inst, the gin house belonging to D, 8, Hogue, of Perry county, was destroyed by ‘fire. Loss 
$1,000. No i insurance. The fire originated i in the gin while in mo- 

tion, 

The gin house and ten bales of cotton belon ging to J. J. Thigpen, of Monterey, Butler county, were burn- ed Nov. sp, and a negro has been ar- rested on! a charge of doing it. 
Lhe "vir at Talladega was un- doubten iY 2 success. Among the Prizes given was one to Miss Maude tynolds, who formerly graced the halls of the Judson Female Institute, for the best wax work. 

: The T allapoosa Dempérat i is the title at Dag newsy sheet just started 
evi lle. J'M Oliver and Jno. 

\- White, | editors. “Of § Course it is strictly Democratic. Couldn’t be an y thing else! in old Tallapoosa. 
.D. W ammell’ $s gin house: ith ; bales of cotton and the seed oo 30 bales, were recently destroy- i "9 0Y fire in Lee count Dr. Smith, of the sam House by fre. county, also lost his gin 

hid otis difficulty occurred re : J bn y Bey Ozark, between James, d Samuel Dick on the one Mr ei Hugh Brock on the other, %. Dick and Mr. Brock both serious i S injurics in the fray, vid Mr, E. Broc has rot been séen 
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  1 Midway, Nov. 7, Miss Ora Ar. 
rin a. 3 

Bi 
¥ Ig Es amtch county, Nov. 8, Mr. 

Sangél Pond. ne « 
I § Talladega county, recently, 

Thomzs Gray Garrett, Esq, ; 
Ap kort D posit, Lowndes county, 

, Jerdme P. Walker. 

: futler foumy Nov. 6, Mr, Al- 
38 4 soldirr of 281 2! | 

gnson, Nov. | 18, John | 

5 uscaldosa. county, | recently, 
Mr th Hill} ;   

    

fipola ake, near Iola, Fla, 
Nov, My Davidson, son of Ji E 
Davidsdn. | 

In | tgonfery, recently, Mr. 14s 
Duncgng also, Enfant daughter of Mr. 
Jno Powel}. 

ja, Nov. 

  

  

n 15, mfant son 
of Ms. 1. J Louder. 

At P1En tersvflle, Now. 18, Mrs. Sa. 
rah J.IMEGee, felict of the late Da- 
vid Gee wl 5! ih 

; : : Appgintments. : 

1 WOR. BF. HENDON, 
wilt af §y of the Bigbee Association, 
vill ill the following appointments: 

¥c@ne, Suinter county, Thurs 
day, Pec 5 of a; m.; Warsaw, Fri: 

: ind 7 p.m. Stonewall, 
8 11) ran and 7 p.m.: Prail 
As fay 10, 11a. m. and 

lés’ church, Thursday, 
7p: mi; i Ramsey}         

  

    

   

    

  

ie3 1§ a. m,; Ghinesville, 
11a m.; ; Pleasant Ridge, 

@inty, Monday, 16, 7 p. m.} 
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and sold by t 

iy, Marion, 

the country 

ding al 

2 1ther, 
: Kept 

it to any 

i bill, We 

emand- for 
Families 

gency. 
rt of this 

fichine Co, 

1. 
greg toni 

i 
3 
is 
§ de o—r a   

xuesdag, 17, 7 p. m.; ;Eutaw, 
19, 1 a. m., and ftpmji 

goaturday, 21, 11 a; m., and 
7p mgell M Ee Sunday, 22, 11a, ROSES | 
nv. wm. | Jones! Bluff, Tues ~For$r.rolw day, 2445 E1 a m} 7 of each. Safg 

‘The lr@hren and friends wil please Line Jree. 
give cidlationf to these | |appoint4] “V- 2 4eaw 
ments, 4nd make! necessary arrange- : 
ments fér neétings. b 

z ii 
» 

Dears 

the foll gus 
T. M. ng : ir. 

Antiogls Sitarger aid Stinda 1 
and 24, $% mileg west of Rand % ade Mak 1 
Shultz sriek church, Monday, 25; Trade- Marky Mt. Mosigh; Tu day, 26; No#thport, J Yror 
Wednes 5 27; Shepherd church, inj] 
New RivEr Asse iation, Thursday, | OF Pp 28; Pilg ih Rest, Friday, 29; Fayette L4% 
C. H, S Eirday 4nd Sunday, 30 and} Immediate Deg. 1; 3% Lebagon, Monday, 2; Mt. nent Cure " sed by all Olive, sday 3; ‘Harmony Grove, and America. h 
Wednesd hr 4; Wnion, Thursday, 5;| and Reliable PhiladelfiEia, Friday, 6; New Lexing-{[ The Highest’ ton, Satgglay, 7 Concord, Sunday, pot 98 sures « 8; More E Bridge, Tuscaloosa Asso- | RYS, Se my 
ciation, Monday; 9; Dun’s ‘Creek, i Blood of Rheéu Tuesday} Sro; Bdthany, Wednesday, | a Box: Bp 11; Big @l&eek chbrch, Thursday, 12; || on receipt of Carrol’s eck, Friday, 1 3; Tuscaloo- | 140s.  Seld Hy 
sa, Saturfsy and Sunday, 14 ‘and 15. wa 

NoTES#=Bro. Joab Langston will 
meet Bras ailey fit Randoiph, arly | Onty mp a : 
Saturday ®orning. to convey him tod co. | 
toch d Shuliz Creek. Bio. Ele Ld Cawthan 8 

C. Pratt w3l convey him from Shultz | 
Creek to ®t. Mosiah, where he. will A CENTS ¥ 
take the for orthport. !§ les. Prices r T. M. [RarB0O bist Evangelist} AL oo 
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| & ALABAMA NEWS. n In Pickens: county, Noy. 1d, Jas, M ¥ feteived at { this om 2 ay EMI ozzell and Miss M. E. Irons. A otherwise] ciptd for 
aon Jobat. Morgan has returng In Perry county recently, Mr.’ Jef: nde. ‘to Washington, LE | fries and Miss Sathe Hudsdp. : th : omerville, Morgan dounty, ha 2% ; Re NH: kabek. gradi] 6.00 | |S paper, : 8 h his Nv. 1, Mr. Jno. C. Rrown and R Sil By {onic f BT oo 

| The Marion  Commonuvelith made Miss Victoria Skipper, all of Dale Co. Ri WE . DeWitt’ ii. Ea 2.0p 
lits. appearance last week| y In iRandolph county, Noy. 17, Mr. Regia, § Borders dled. 2.00 The mail route between Newtdr| Millard Ussery and Miss ¥ Junie Tap K EL 150 | 
and Dadeville has been discontinue bor, Xf | cs . trails ay 200: 

5 i AW { Orem... 80 .. Ew 2. Gen, J. G. Walker, of Texas, w In South Florence, Nov.} 17, Mr, MrdaBl [Stewart A a 4.00 in Montgomery last week. i ne Hyde and Mist. M. R. 7 HE aRer ! Teo 
Ex-Gov. Jno. C. Brown, of Ten BE ; Revigin 1 1 ol... ol rahe 2.80 was in Montgomery last veek. [£3 In dzark, Na 14, by Rav. E. M, Misi gey Henson... {...,... 2.00 5 Turner, Mr. .P. Martin and Miss ‘Missal ote hee P olin ii aol 
S wy ha hegn selling, at +30 Cis. #8 Callie ker. a HH deretto.... LF. ...... 2.00 ‘hushelin Uniontown. oh | | « 4 A | : ’ 

; Ta fa . ea On the 3rd inst, in Jacksonville. J. Hg! 14 ne, ole tas Io The iaugusition of he sia Cc OliBSby W J. Scott, Esq, Mr. Janes Ray, Cap Wig Sinih b o frase ox 200 gers will take place .in Mon BOMETLE of Ge rgia, and Miss Armin a Dale, | Honig B Hubbard. 1 4. ...... 2. 
Nor. 25. +4 ‘In Gonecuh’ couat ty, recently. Geo, | REV-E0., ackson.. (4... .. ‘+ 2.90 mn of askite n {fonecuh county, recently, Geo, | ji dill [Hendricks aha ois I'he bar room of S. O.Lastiter, of By kland and Miss Mary | G. Pare p PERLE x. aldo Evergreen, was recently broken inte 1 Bin R. Pet pigeland. 7. . . ina 380 
apd robi.cd of about §20.90.. | iE : “| Rey Cumbie. . florea 28 ‘Ai ia oliins: which was i= eterson county recehtly: by | A. MRIJhges. ....... 00. .\... #00 | The Billy Collins, whic was SUnNiERev. W. C. Mc Coy, Jas. M. Roebuck Rev. & ff Mac on... i 2.00 
in the 4 abana River some time ago nd 3 ss Cora M. ‘Cressman. | Dr. J51] Biancaster. 1 [.. 2.00 has been raised, - 8 ! LL § \Y. Inzer. | : 2.00 ee : ries, inh 5 In rmingham, Nov. 14, by Rev. i a re tn) 50 I'he gin house of Mr. | Jeffries, infin, artis Mr. M. H. Crittenden R Humes CTF oe 50 Fayette chinty, was burned by an, in nd Miss 8. J. Goodrich. | HEL derhifaee 5 
éndi lary ree ently. 5 5 ~f B.D, ge i 1.00 | . lade i be wi At ( Hon recently, by Rev, J Waaw G hE 1.25 A young ady’ in Etowah county, E hristidn, Mr. W. 8 Cary and Miss Rev. Lohan 15.00 _ committed suicide rec ently by taking} :.udie | ToFrow. Rev | El en 
H01S0N. : bh > Lad 2. Pye rf T Col f Sumter & In G eenville. recently Dy Rev. B. |W. P.J4 Y- ht 300 Mr WW . I. ( olieman, 0 * umter | Cru ton, Mr. Ww m. T higpen is Capt, : i Prite iott . th Sh kan ww 2.00 county, recently lost his dwelling by Eliss Afponda Knight. ! Rev, Williams. 1.00 fire ; ot | § - el I Me CM ; = Oct. #4, in Tallapoosa county, by] * | If Mr. AT oore, of aon, 5 sev. Gdp. Gregory, Mr. Jno. W. Nor- | Chew | lest Sweet Navy Tobaceo. cently’s had his, Foor pg y crushec % and Miss Rena Vista Brazill. : . - ” by his horse's falling on i : | ! 

\ belong: |& Ein Alexander City, Nov. 12, by L.| Eye y of olir ‘rdaders should The Jebles Ae ent gon 3 Cheisfan, Esq., Mr. Ino. Wien | to | carefu Phise th adver rtisement of ing 10 I aygoo 0 on ery, 4 ma Barnes. the ! Ia wifactuni ie Co., of 

were recently de strayed by fire. ll y ic i" — E the first 3 Tia £ Dr. Otmond. of Fairtield, Lovington county, Cid HT “3 ‘thi date. The 2 Lhe fesidenes of Dr. Oy 00 of by Rev. ‘S. W. Jones, Mr. Hue hots to us ie, aie Futaw, - has €en entere wice y King and Miss Eveline i. goods rq ”" i ves, thieves recently. =x the ire sibility of the firm is 
SJE "vouchel bt by the editgri 1 endorse- Mx 3 Y. Steet, awd Ast lang, re ie ha, Nov. 10, by Rev Dr. Ww. {nents *| i cently lost his mill apd g y €4Cleveland, Dr. A. P- Vanderveer, TX} il 1 No insurance. 3 ‘Montgomery, and Miss Katie ; : it Se Ba Procda EL 3 5 . E510 Geo. Powell of | Conecuh county, stridg : Opinid, Sa os scently had his house’ broken into! 3 Marylan i pital, Baltimore: 1 

eco x oy : Dine 1 k 5 at th | residence of -P| Go don, have use { den’ $ Liebig's Li uid Extract 
ne i. Rien Bete on i ’ ] ale county, Nov. 19, by of Beef onic Invigorst: for more Shenff Moody left Choctaw for R &. R. B McAlpine, Mr.. R. Bruce than ay redommend it §s one of the Wetumpka, Nov. 17,with Kinpey Mc- G don a id Miss Fannie Steele. | “} most eM@blit Spreparations 1. hive ever met 
Daniel, white, and Alex Mahalton, i ecenth , near Alexander City, by with. TtffdE es the virtues bf food and colored. . Wm.| Sturdivant, Mr. Jno. Sides | Tonic in ftigarkable way, and Iam satis- The Secretary of War has -confer- aBg Miss lary M. Davis. Also, MIr. | fied has sifeft Side whén no dtlfer medicine red on Hop. W. W, Garth the right Jon M. Cam bell and Miss Salli could do kb 5 ; 

B. g P il No , to nominate a cadet at West Point Pat. j Galt & ka ima, Ala, Aged, : ; ; - : £3 | ing - 
from the 8th District. 13 Jack: onville, Nov. 7, by Re I rr 
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«+ I desire to recommend this invalua- 

ble book tot 
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ORY: | od 
Tue ExAniss 

A sy stematie 
for the use of intelligent laymen, 
that has long leen needed. Dr. Pendleton | 

| has given us jist such a book. His exposi- 
tion of Chriftitn doctrines is Scriptural, log. 

ical and clear. | Avoiding technical terms so 
far as possible, and carefully defining those 
that he does | 
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and so profitably 
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treatise on Theology, 
15 a book 
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hoa teact 185 to the we 8 

BALD, 
This is a tilly werk. It brings the sys- 

REnicrots 1 
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Christian Doctrines, i 

DIUM OF THEOLOGY | 

favorable notice of midisters | 
venient hand-book on Theol- | 

fitted | ¢ 
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le can study understandingly { 
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diaborate treatises on his boek=| 
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BIBLICAL Redok DER, 
This book § ly and clearly sgts forth the 
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main points of Baptist faith on the leading 
subjects-of theology, Just such a book 
is needed by ety Baptist preacher and act: 
ive layman in pu churches, 

Of the many | favorable notices received. 
the above commendations, we hope, will 
amply set forth i its general excellence, 

Amer. Bapti { Publication Society, 
¥420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 

B, G RIFFIT H, Secretary, 
2 Tremont T emple, Boston; 

76 East Ninth St, New V ork; 
71 Randolph: Street, Chicago; 
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POSITIVELY CURED. 

All sufferérs front this disease that are 
anxious to be cured should try Dr.' Kiss- 
NER'S CELEBRATE iy Consu MPTIVE POWDERS, . 
These Powders are the only preparation 
known that will curd Comsumption and all 
diséases of the 7'hrpat and I ungs—indeed, 
$0 strong is our faith i in them, and also to 
convince you that they are no humbug, we 
will forward to every sulierer, by mail, post 
paid, a free 7rial Box. 

We don't want yor money until you are 
perfectly satisfied of their curative powers, 
If your life is worth saving, don’t delay in 
giving these Powders a trial, as they will 
surely cure you. 

Price, for large bok, 
part of the United States or Canada, 
anail, on receipt of price, Address, 

A SH & ROBBINS, 

Brooklyn, N. Y, 
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EVERY oy XOW OWN i FIRS TXCLA oy NEW ING MACHIN < ; ie. Old Favorite and Reliable STAND. AR I 2 SC : 
: : SEWING MACHINE $20. NS | 

| ¢ i ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR 1 : 
; We, Can Rot Make a Beltér Machine at’ Any Price. ‘ : HIGHEST FREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH Af THE CENTENNIAL, » A Strietly First-t dass Shuttde Double Thee: 1h il k Stitch M achine. more ¢oiiplet te in equipments than any ather, ang combining all the late ¢ improve ments, with the old and well tied qualities for which the G STANDARD IS SO PAPULAR, Bn AF aithful Fan ly Sewi ing Machine in evely sense of the woid ~thpt ins mooth and docs every descript tion of plain and fancy sefing with eave andl certs HI ys Strom and wellFma ghly tested while fir use | for years in Thousands bf ¥ amilies. that each Machine that WA, our Factory is am ante for five vears. and Kept in Pre: free of charge. Money refunded at once if fio t perfect! v Satish wiory, Rg DRCED IN PRICE AR Down “BELow, ALL OTHER M scHINEx. No Ext ras to payfor. | Each maching is ac- 

attachments fpr all kids of . This bik sup stok of Watches must be closed oul | Work {free of. any extra charge) than given With any other machine al aly price.| The i be, 

in 80 days. The fi ce of these Wan § Standard Machine has more o rood quaiities than those of deubh he P 5 i 

was $12.00 ench, ‘hey are Ane siivered cage i nuied a ppen ¢ Rix we 2H l bie I rice ois AIG HI ANT 
| foe, All ote syle, nd of French manufactn ASY RUNNING, a child ean use it. / STRONG A Nb DeRASLE never! out of der, Nea pit 

| movements of which Pring weil known the world byer and Certain in Fovedut 6 3 Var ssedess Cogs or. Cams (0 T000r ont or make i Vi : 

| dor their Ano finish, "They are used on railroads and - / SL > {@ tear ont or make a Noise | 1 yi 
steamboats, where) eeurate time is requir nd last for yeans. is jeaay tn a. au RE and anderstodd in an Hour, > Mak es the 1 oubh re 

| Btve good satisfaction. Think gf it, a $12.00 Watch for Thread Lock § Fitch alike on bot t sides of the goods, ftom cambrie  Teathion H 
only §3.00, and warranted ane year for time. Goo ! 1 =1g leather; uses a Rhort, i : CINCINNATI] Ou, Detober 18t, 1578, Straight, and Strong Needle, Extra 1. ong, Large, ‘e asily thre aded Shuttle, 'W ith NEW Av. ae Yel a dopa ing Co, "dhterioy Tecoma POMATIC TENSION, | 1 arge Ao bhins. capable of ho ling one hundred! yards $f threall A Sein, PN a this Dan Rrs sre of Large Strong Machine with great width of am, giving it many desird qualicf 5, and great 

io closure, this bunkrupt sto¢ apa ty fora wi Re /t tle host . Hj 
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iraii in Le oir Rocial Wireamioe Bok og Yateh {9 receive vgders a ny deliver Ma chi nes: FE xia inducements offered: ¢ lergymin, Aeachers, Wewill fotward the Watch prompts Business Men, &c,/ Tilustrated } Book; samples of work) with price st. ; : 
1 fecurate ti ne iE Yorwa if } P y pic A | ic i xe. free, © Silfe tle Br Adela ofes.00. tr SL sua £0.00 customers ivety of foo dh fs rant od to any part of the worl Ad tress STA ND \RD SE Ww ING \ Addren ailordess Walle porting €o., MACH! NE CY, Cou B WOADWAN wd CLINTON PLACE, Ney York, septdeary. | 
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